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Communicating seasonal climate 
risk
Use both presentations and newsletter
Understand what drives the climate understand why or why 
not it might be raining
Discuss the physics rather than peoples beliefs
Communicate with Empathy – Non traditional style
Use anecdotes and demonstrate understand of how 
information may be used
Humour and seriousness intertwined
Initial results are suggesting we are increasing climate literacy  
-DPI Climate Survey 
The following highlight key areas we cover in our presentation



Subscribe by email

1400 plus subscribers

Deanne.price@dpi.vic.gov.au
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October 22nd 2009

Currently the Nino 3 and 3.4 areas of the Pacific are 0.8 and 0.95oC warmer
Much of the ocean to the north is warmer at the surface
There is a lack of gradient in the Indian Ocean
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Thermocline flat

PNG Ecuador

El Niño
Sub-surface



The SOI has ants in its pants

Southern Oscillation Index = SOI = difference in air pressure (Tahiti – Darwin)



The Southern Annular Mode (AAO) more negative for this year

Negative SAM
Polar winds weaker
Westerlies closer to Southern Aus
Pushes fronts more northward.
But changes weekly



Sub Tropical Ridge

July

Much lower than normal pressure
a good sign for frontal activity. More 
northward position for fronts hitting 
us June-Sept

But was here

Should be here

September



The latest “Fast Break” analysis

No strong signals either way

slightly drier
slightly warmer

but the consensus is neutral



Preparing Victorian farmers for the 
Climate change challenge
DPI Commissioned WIDCORP to do survey
1500 landholders across all farm segments
Climate change 
Seasonal climate variability
Emmissions trading

Report released by WIDCORP in Dec (All goes well)
WIDCORP website
Plenty of collaborative opportunities – we are keen for others 
to utilise the data.



Methodology
1,503 famers surveyed (1,381 by phone, 122 online) 
from June 28th to August 13th, 2009. 
Participants sourced by DPI’s client database
Quotas representative of Victorian farming 
population across industry sectors and segments.
Degree of accuracy of ±6.5%.  (95% confident that 
the results in the population will be the same as in 
the sample plus or minus 6.5%)
Data analyzed using SPSS
Ethical clearance for the survey design and 
implementation was granted to University of Ballarat 
in April 2009



The Break!
17% have recently receive climate 
information from DPI
12.9% have heard of ‘The Break’ (194)
37.1% of respondents who have heard of 
‘The Break’ currently subscribe to  ‘The 
Break’  (72)
724 would like to receive a copy of the 
break!



Correlation of climate drivers to 
‘The Break!’
There is a significant correlation between those who 
have heard of ‘The Break’ and those who have:
a knowledge of Indian Ocean Dipole and believe it 
affects rainfall in there district.
a knowledge of Southern Annular Mode
a knowledge of Sub Tropical Ridge
And significant correlation between those who have not 
heard of the ‘The Break’  and not heard of 
the Indian Ocean Dipole and do not know if it affects the 
rainfall in their district
the Southern Annular Mode



Correlation of use of climate related 
information and heard of ‘The 
Break’
There is a significant correlation between those who 
have heard of ‘The Break’ and those who use
•Historical climate information
•BOM seasonal climate outlooks
•Long Range forecasts
•Computer climate programs
•Sea surface temperature maps



Five
BIG

Questions????



The change choices
Part of my journey 
Realised most change rural landholders are 
encouraged to undertake  is incremental 
(productivity improvement) rather than 
transformational change
It is a far harder discussion to look at all choices
Many involved in extension are scared to have the 
discussion – It is a no go zone



The 5 Big Questions

• Are you enjoying what you are 
doing?

• Can you sustain the effort? 
• Is your family supporting what you 

are doing?
• Are you living a lifestyle that you 

are happy with?
• Have you enough to retire on?

.



Doing something differently
Masochistic tendencies
Or do something differently
The options choices on offer have always been the 
same when involved in farming 
There are five options

• each one is an excellent choice
• at least one will be right for you

But which choices are you going to make if doing 
more of the same is not an option?



The 5 Big Options
Improve profitability  
Change the business structure
Change enterprise
Change the capital base
Exit



Thank you



Seven Ages of Farming
Based on Shakespeare’s
‘All the Worlds a stage
The seven ages of man

The seven ages of Farming



The Child  as a Farmer – The 
Wonder years
Everything Dad does is great
Have the best and biggest Toys (Real Farm trucks)
School gets in the way of doing jobs with Dad
Sitting on the tractor is the greatest feeling



The Teenager as a Farmer – All hope
Dad is still the hero  but he can clip your ear hard
Utes do amazing things in reverse and motor bikes 
provide the ultimate thrill (Sheep work in the 
paddock)
School gets in the way of  sheep work
Driving the tractor is the best feeling



The 20’s something Farmer  - Bullet 
proof
Dad just doesn't understand
Utes do amazing things late at night
Sheep suck
All my school friends off the farm earn more
Girls  - is it quantity of  or number acres she is due to 
inherit  the best measure, Mind you there are none 
left in the district



30 something   - King of the Castle   
(Sand)
Does it get any better – Freedom from Dad
Idealism on plans on how you and you’re your wife will run 
the farm over the coming years
A Station wagon  is more practical than a ute
The wife is paranoid about the parents accepting her
Farming interferes with the school council and footy club 
presidency
Dad has promised to let me implement some of the changes 
we need to make



Late 40’s   The Hard Yards
Realise Just a worker for  Dad
Parents still own all the ground
Maybe my wife was onto something with her paranoia
Cropping is the only way to make money
The kitchen  can get renovated just after the next good year 
and we have  replaced the header
The wife is always crappy
The kids think the farm is boring
The parents look too damn healthy



60 plus    Been there Done That  
My son is a lazy so and so and I have to make all the 
decisions
That daughter in law is flighty and getting nothing
Sheep make money regardless of the season
While living in town would be good for bowls and golf my wife 
could not bear the Daughter in law ever being in charge of our 
home that we built.
Looks like talent has skipped a generation - those grand kids 
are very talented



70 plus   - Almost Under
The least my son could of done was bought me a better farm Ute than a 
Suburu Brumby to drive out to the farm in.
Didn't trust that grandsons wife and now she's gone and taken the 
windmill block with her
Am not sure of the reason why we only run a hundred ewes
Don’t feel welcome any more in my home that I built
The son is spending too much too fast and will come undone
He doesn’t know tough times



The original Verse
"All the world's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time plays many parts,
His acts being seven ages. At first the infant,
Mewling(crying)and puking in the nurse's arms;
And then the whining school-boy, with his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping like snail
Unwillingly to school. And then the lover,
Sighing like furnace, with a woeful ballad
Made to his mistress' brow. Then a soldier,
Full of strange oaths, and bearded like the pard,
Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in quarrel,
Seeking the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon's mouth. And then the justice,
In fair round belly with good capon lin'd,
With eyes severe and beard of formal cut,
Full of wise saws and modern instances;
And so he plays his part. The sixth age shifts
Into the lean and slipper'd pantaloon,
With spectacles on nose and pouch on side;
His youthful hose, well sav'd, a world too wide
For his shrunk shank; and his big manly voice,
Turning again toward childish treble, pipes
And whistles in his sound. Last scene of all,
That ends this strange eventful history,
Is second childishness and mere oblivion;
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything.“
— Jaques (Act II, Scene VII, lines 139-166)





Improve profitability  
• Refine the management system/s
• lower cost structures
• Adopt and adapt new technology



Change the business structure
• Set up family trust
• Buy out family partner
• Create company



Change enterprise
• Either change enterprise mix ie increase livestock 

decrease cropping
• Start new enterprise to compliment existing enterprise 

ie feedlot
• Exit current enterprise and start new business based 

on land



Change the capital base
• By more land in a current climatic region
• Buy land in a new climatic region
• Move to a new climatic region
• Sell/lease  a parcel of land to free labour
• Off-farm income through labour



Exit
• But  maintain the land (Lease) Playing a growing and 

vital role in allowing agricultural to undertake to 
respond to the challenges

• Leave the industry



Farmers are likely to do well if:
they have a vision for their future
they have already made changes to their business
they understand their financial situation
they review their situation in a few years time.
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